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WIND-TUNNEL INVESTIGATION O F  A V/STOL TRANSPORT MODEL 
WITH FOUR POD-MOUNTED LIFT FANS 
By William A. Newsom, Jr. 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Static force tests of a model of a transport type V/STOL airplane with four lift fans 
mounted in nacellelike pods on the wings have been made in the Langley full-scale tunnel. 
The investigation was made for a range of angles of attack and sideslip through the tran­
sition speed range. Power conditions included accelerating and decelerating as well as 
drag-trimmed flight. The model had an increase in lift with increasing airspeed in the 
transition speed range. This increase in lift was caused mainly by the normal increase 
in wing lift with increasing speed, but there was also some additional lift induced on the 
wing as a result of fan operation. The model showed lateral and directional stability for 
all test  conditions but longitudinal stability for only the higher test speeds. The flow con­
ditions at the tail for the powered-lift condition were similar to  those of conventional air­
planes in te rms  of dynamic pressure and downwash factor,&& there was a-&ede&ydd-&
azkamse sidewash effect. T a er 
. .  
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INTRODUCTION 
Lift-fan configurations are of considerable interest for possible application to  future 
V/STOL transport airplanes. Large-scale wind-tunnel investigations of a number of dif­
ferent configurations have been made at the NASA Ames Research Center to determine 
static aerodynamic and stability and control characteristics; and the results of some of 
these investigations have been published in references 1 and 2. The NASA Langley 
Research Center is extending this research to  determine the dynamic stability and control 
characteristics of a s imilar  series of configurations. The Langley models are based on 
some later design studies than those used for the Ames models and are consequently not 
exact small-scale models of the large-scale Ames models although the general configura­
tions are the same. As a preliminary step in such dynamic stability investigations, the 
static stability characteristics of the models are usually determined in conventional wind-
tunnel tests. Since these static aerodynamic data are of value in themselves and show the 
effects of some test  variables not covered in the Ames investigations, the data from the 
first ser ies  of such tests (six-fan configuration) are presented in reference 3 and the data 
from the second series of tests are presented herein. 
The particular configuration discussed herein has four lift fans mounted in nacelle-
like pods on a relatively straight wing. Test  conditions covered the transition speed range 
and a range of values of fan-exit-vane deflection, angle of attack, and angle of sideslip. 
The exit-vane deflections and tip-speed ratios included those for accelerating and decel­
erating transition conditions as well as those for  drag-trimmed level flight. The inves­
tigation was made in the Langley full-scale tunnel, but was of fairly small  scale because 
of the small  size of the dynamic models. 
SYMBOLS 
All longitudinal forces and moments a r e  referred to  the stability-axis system, and 
lateral  forces and moments are referred to the body-axis system. 
A aspect ratio, 	-b2 
SW 
b wing span, f t  (m) 
be effective span factor 
C local wing chord, f t  (m) 
-

C mean aerodynamic chord, f t  (m) 

FD
CD drag coefficient, ­qsw 
CL2 
cD ,i induced drag coefficient, ­en-A 
FL 
CL lift coefficient, ­
@W 
CZ rolling-moment coefficient, 
Cm pitching-moment coefficient, 
Cn yawing-moment coefficient, 
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MX-
G W b  
MY-
.qs,c 
MZ-
SSWb 
CY side-force coefficient, ­b.Y 
@W 

horizontal-tail-eff ectiveness parameter, -
ait ,Per deg
z m  
static longitudinal stability parameter, -
aa ,Per deg
aCm 
effective-dihedral parameter,  - for values of p of f5', per deg
A 0  
ACndirectional-stability parameter,  - for  values of p '  of *5', per  deg
A 6  
change in directional stability due t o  presence of vertical tail 
change in yawing moment due to vertical-tail deflection, 	-,Per deg 
8% 
lateral-stability parameter,  - for values of p of *5O, per  deg 
span efficiency factor 
lift, lb (N) 

side force, lb (N) 

horizontal-tail incidence ,deg 

rolling moment, ft-lb (m-N) 

pitching moment, ft-lb (m-N) 

yawing moment, ft-lb (m-N) 

1free-stream dynamic pressure,  -pV2,  lb/ft2 (N/m2)
2 
dynamic pressure at tail, lb/ft2 (N/m2) 
fan radius, f t  (m) 
3 
'h 
SV 
SW 
T 

TS 

TZ 

a! 

P 
P V  
6f 
6, 
E 

horizontal-tail a rea ,  f t2  (m2) 

vertical-tail area, f t2  (m2) 

wing area, ft2 (m2) 

lift-fan thrust ,  lb  (N) 

static lift-fan thrust ,  lb (N) 

vertical component of T, lb (N) 

free-stream tunnel velocity, ft/sec (m/sec) 

fan-exit velocity, ft/sec (m/sec) 

angle of attack, measured between free s t ream and fuselage reference line, 

deg 

angle of sideslip, measured between f ree  s t ream and fuselage reference 
line, deg 
fan-exit-vane deflection, measured rearward from fan axis, deg 
flap deflection, deg 
vertical-tail deflection, deg 
downwash angle, deg 
tip-speed ratio, -V w r  
air density, slugs/ft3 (kg/m3) 
sidewash angle, deg 
fan rotational speed, rad/sec 
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V 
de1 - -
d a  
downwash factor 
1 - - 	do sidewash factor 
dfi 
MODEL 
Photographs of the model used in the investigation a re  shown as figure 1, and a 
three-view drawing of the model is shown in figure 2. A list of the geometric charac­
teristics of the model is presented in table I. The four lift fans  mounted in nacellelike 
pods on the wing were driven by compressed air exhausting through turbine blades fixed 
on the circumference of the rotor. Each fan (the direction of rotation of which is indi­
cated in fig. 2) was provided with a set  of louver-type vanes mounted across the fan exits 
as shown in figure 3. These exit vanes were used to redirect the fan slipstream for pro­
pulsion through the transition speed range. The wing trailing edge on each side of the 
fan pods was fitted with a single-slotted flap, as shown in figure 3(a). The T-mounted 
horizontal tail was  fitted with tip extensions which permitted tes ts  of two horizontal-tail 
sizes. 
The pressure-survey rakes used in some of the tes ts  were composed of 68 tubes 
per fan and were mounted beneath the two fans on the right-wing pod. The tubes were 
placed in the spaces between the fan exit vanes and were distributed evenly over the 
entire fan a rea  so that an integration of the fan slipstream could be obtained. The sur­
vey rakes were constructed so  that they could be moved and tilted as the fan exit vanes 
were deflected. With this feature it was possible to keep the survey tubes alined with the 
flow and in the same relative part of the slipstream. 
The investigation was made in the Langley full-scale tunnel. The forces and 
moments were measured on an internally mounted strain-gage balance. Power-on tes ts  
were run at certain nominal values of fan tip-speed ratio p ,  as indicated by tachometers 
measuring the rotational speed of the model fans and the wind-tunnel drive motors. The 
actual values of p for each test  were later calculated for the presentation of the data 
from the value of free-stream dynamic pressure measured during the tests. Maximum 
free-stream velocity during the tes t s  was approximately 73 ft/sec (22 m/sec), which cor­
responds to a Reynolds number of about 900 000 based on E. Because of the small s ize  
of the model in relation to the s ize  of the tunnel test  chamber, no corrections to  the data 
were necessary t o  account fo r  tunnel effects. 
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Fan Thrust 
The power-on tests of the model were made at a constant fan speed of 6960 rpm. 
In order t o  determine the fan thrust characteristics over the range of model operating 
conditions, fan-efflux wake surveys were made with the survey rakes mounted under the 
right-hand fans t o  obtain measurements of fan-slipstream dynamic pressure for tip-
speed ratios ( p )  ranging from 0 to  about 0.3 at fan-exit-vane deflections (&) from Oo 
t o  450. The tes t s  were made at angles of attack from -10' to  20° with flap deflected as 
well as undeflected. 
Clean Configuration 
Preliminary tes t s  were made of the model in the clean (fans covered) configuration 
to  determine characteristics of the configurations for the conventional flight mode. The 
tes ts  covered both tail-off and tail-on conditions with 6f = 0' and 6f = 40° for  an 
angle-of-attack range of -10' to 25'. 
Transition Configuration 
Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics.- Tests  were made for a range of angles 
of attack from - loo to 25' for nominal tip-speed ratios of 0.10 to  0.30 with fan-exit-vane 
deflections of Oo to  45' to determine the lift, drag, and pitching-moment characteristics. 
Tests of the model with the tail on were made to determine the effects of flap deflection 
and horizontal-tail s ize  on the longitudinal stability characteristics. Tests  of the model 
with the tail off were made for both 6f = 0' and 6f = 40' over the complete test  range 
to  provide data for analysis. Horizontal-tail incidence in the tail-on tes t s  generally was 
set to give approximately zero tail lift, as indicated by comparison of the pitching 
moments with those determined in the tail-off tests.  A limited number of tes ts  were 
made over a range of horizontal-tail incidence angles from 0' to 20°, however, to  obtain 
data for  determination of the downwash and dynamic -pressure characteristics in the 
vicinity of the horizontal tail. 
Lateral-directional stability characteristics.- Tests  were made at = *5' over 
an angle-of-attack range from -10' to  25O to determine the static lateral-directional sta­
bility characteristics of the model. The free-stream tunnel velocity was selected t o  give 
FD/FL = 0 (i.e., drag trimmed) at a! = Oo, F D / F ~= -0.15 at a! = Oo, FD/FL = 0.15 
at a! = Oo, or  drag trimmed at a! = 10' for the various values of pV. Tests were made 
with 6f = 40° for both tail-on and tail-off conditions. A limited number of tes t s  were 
made to  determine the linearity of the lateral-directional characteristics with sideslip 
angle. These tes ts  were made for a range of sideslip angles from -20° to 20' with drag 
trimmed at both a! = 0' and a! = 10'. To obtain data for  analysis of the sidewash at 
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the tail, a limited number of tests were made in which the deflection angle of the vertical 
tail was varied from -20° t o  20°. 
RESULTS 
All forces and moments are referred to  the assumed center-of-gravity location 
(0.3845). This center-of-gravity location is at the center of thrust  of the fans fo r  the 
hovering condition. (See fig. 2.) An index to  the data figures is given in table II. 
Fan Characteristics 
Measurements of the fan thrust obtained by pressure-survey rakes mounted under 
the fans in the right wing pod are presented in figures 4 to 6. The data of figure 4 show 
the static thrust of the fans for exit-vane deflections from 0' t o  45O. It should be noted 
that the fan thrust shown in figure '4 is that measured by the surveys of the fan efflux with 
the survey tubes alined with the fan exit vanes and is not the fan lift component. To 
determine the accuracy of the thrust measured in these surveys, the data for &, = Oo 
and zero airspeed were compared with the lift of the complete model as measured by a 
strain-gage balance. These two measurements agreed within 2 percent. The data of fig­
u r e  4 show slight changes of fan thrust as the vanes are deflected but the thrust of the 
front fan generally increases whereas that of the rear fan decreases. 
The data of figures 5 and 6 show variation of fan thrust for tip-speed ratios ranging 
from 0 to  about 0.3 for  values of pv from Ooto 45'. In general, the data show the usual 
steady loss of thrust with increasing forward speed that has been indicated by the data for 
the large-scale model of reference 2 and the small-scale model of reference 3.  The rear 
fan thrust shows the slight increase at the lower speeds that all fans experienced in ref­
erence 3. The front fan, however, possibly due to its location ahead of the wing and a 
different inflow pattern shows a decrease in thrust at almost all speeds. This difference 
in variation of thrust with forward speed was also shown in unpublished data, obtained at 
the Ames Research Center, where the rear fan thrust remained constant up to  almost 
p = 0.30 but the front fan thrust  decreased steadily t o  a 20-percent loss  in thrust  at 
p = 0.30. Figure 6 indicates a somewhat lower amount of thrust for the rear fan when 
the flap is deflected. This result is probably caused by the effects of inflow changes on 
fan thrust. 
All power-on data presented are shown in terms of the lift-fan tip-speed ratio p, 
but the relationship between the tip-speed ratio and the ratio of the free-stream velocity 
to  the fan-exit velocity is presented in figure 7 so that the data may be also analyzed in 
t e rms  of V/Vj. 
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Clean Configuration 
The results of the tes ts  made to determine the model characteristics in the con­
ventional flight mode are presented in figures 8 and 9. These figures show the basic 
stability characteristics of the model with fans inoperative and covered, and thus with 
no fan flow to  affect the aerodynamic characteristics of the model. 
Longitudinal stability characteristics.- Figure 8 shows that with the small~ 
horizontal-tail configuration sh/sw = 0.25, which was used fo r  most of the tests, the 
model was longitudinally unstable. The tail configuration had been selected originally 
during the model tes ts  of reference 3 but the present model configuration evidently had 
substantially different aerodynamic characteristics. With the tip extensions added to the 
horizontal tail, longitudinal stability was attained but with a static margin of only 2 per­
cent of the mean aerodynamic chord. 
__ - -_Lateral-directional stability characteristics.- Figure 9 shows that the model had 
static lateral-directional stability below the stall with the vertical tail (Sv/Sw = 0.15) 
used in the tests.  Deflecting the flap, as shown by the data of figure 9(b), had a small  
effect on the static lateral-directional stability of the model. 
Transition Configuration 
Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics.- The data from the longitudinal tes ts_ _  -
for  the transition configuration a r e  presented in figures 10 to 18. Detailed inspection of 
these figures may show some discrepancies in the levels of CL, CD, and C, for 
nominally similar conditions or  closely comparable conditions. This situation results 
f rom small inaccuracies in setting airspeed (or p) and vane angle pv because small  
changes in pv cause large changes in CD and because small  differences in p cause 
large changes in all three aerodynamic coefficients (CL, CD, and Cm), particularly at 
low values of p .  The accuracy with which p was set  is indicated by the scatter in the 
actual values for a given nominal condition shown in figures 10 to  15, and pv could be 
set  only to  an accuracy of about *lo. The inaccuracies in setting the values of p and 
pv change the absolute values of the aerodynamic coefficients significantly but do not 
cause important changes in the variations of these coefficients with a, it ,  and p on 
which analysis of stability and control characteristics is based. 
Figures 10 to 13 present the results of tes ts  made with the horizontal tail off to  
determine the longitudinal aerodynamic chararacteristics for various fan-exit-vane 
deflection angles over a range of tip-speed ratios. Figure 10 (flap-undeflected configura­
tion) and figure 11 (flap-deflected configuration) show the data as a function of angle of 
attack. Data for airplane configurations having l i f t  fans for propulsion a r e  frequently 
presented as a function of tip-speed ratio for CY = Oo; so  figure 12  (flap undeflected) and 
figure 13 (flap deflected) present the data in this form. These figures were based on the 
data of figures 10 and 11. 
The results presented in figures 14 to  18 show the longitudinal aerodynamic char­
acteristics of the model with the horizontal tail on. The tes t s  of figure 14 (flap unde­
flected) and figure 15 (flap deflected), made with the small  horizontal tail, cover a wide 
range of vane angles and tip-speed ratios and a r e  useful for examining stability for a 
wide range of accelerating and decelerating conditions. No effort was made to deter­
mine the optimum tail incidence for each test  condition; but, as pointed out previously, 
for each value of pv, the tail incidence was set to  give approximately zero tail lift at 
the condition of drag trimmed for zero  angle of attack to  t r y  to  avoid tail stall and its 
effects on longitudinal stability. These data, which were obtained with the small  hori­
zontal tail (Sh/Sw = 0.25), show that the model was longitudinally unstable for all test  
conditions, just as it was for the clean configuration. 
The data presented in figure 16 cover tests made through the transition speed range 
with drag trimmed at a! = Oo with the larger  (Sh/Sw = 0.30) horizontal tail on the model. 
These data show that the model became neutrally stable or slightly stable at pV = 30°. 
The effectiveness of the horizontal tail in trimming the model is shown in figures 17 
(flap undeflected) and figure 18 (flap deflected). Both sets  of data were obtained with the 
model with the small  tail for conditions of drag trimmed at a! = 0'. 

Lateral-directional- stability ­_ _  - .. __ __ characteristics.- Figure 19 presents the results of the 
tes ts  made with tails off to determine the static lateral-directional stability characteris­
t ics  at each fan-exit-vane deflection angle through the transition speed range. These data 
0'.
are for drag trimmed at a! = 
The results presented in figures 20 to 23 show the lateral-directional stability and 
t r im  characteristics of the model with the tails on. Figure 20 presents data for condi­
tions of accelerating and decelerating as well as drag-trimmed flight. In general, the 
model was laterally and directionally stable over the complete tes t  angle-of-attack range 
for all power conditions. 
The results of tes ts  made to show the linearity of the lateral data a r e  presented in 
figure 21. These data obtained with drag trimmed at a! = Oo and at a! = loo show the 
variation of rolling-moment, yawing-moment, and side-force coefficients with sideslip 
angle for  various values of pv through the transition speed range. Reasonably linear 
variations of these quantities with p are indicated. 
The data of figures 22 and 23 are from tests  made with drag trimmed to provide 
basic data for  analysis of the sidewash and dynamic pressure at the tail. The horizontal 
tail was mounted with it = 0' for all tail-on tests. 
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ANALYSIS O F  DATA 
The results of the present tes ts  for a small-scale model are compared in several  
respects with the unpublished results of an Ames investigation. The Ames model, as 
shown in figure 24, was a large-scale model of a somewhat s imilar  configuration with 
four pod-mounted fans. The geometry of the two models differed in  many respects, since 
the configurations represented different designs; therefore, the results would not be 
expected to compare exactly but might be expected to show similar trends. The models 
differed particularly in aspect ratio, wing sweep, fan location, airfoil section, and flap 
size. 
Lift and Drag Characteristics 
Figure 25 shows the variation of lift and drag through the transition speed range 
for the present small-scale model and the large-scale Ames model. Most of the data 
a r e  for  pv = 00 but small-scale model data a re  also presented to  show the change for 
a drag-trimmed condition. Three pertinent remarks can be made from the data of fig­
ure  25. First, all the data show an increase in lift with increasing forward speed, as 
might be expected. Second, when the fan exit vanes a r e  deflected rearward t o  t r im  the 
model in drag, there is a substantial loss in lift at the higher vane angles required for 
higher forward speeds. And third, the present small-scale model had a higher value of 
the ratio of lift to  static thrust in the transition speed range than did the large-scale 
model. The higher lift of the smaller model resulted mainly from the fact that it had 
much larger flaps than the larger  model. A comparison of the fan-thrust characteristics 
of the two models is shown in figure 26. These data show that the fan-thrust ratio T/Ts 
for  the present small-scale model is higher than that for the large-scale model through 
the speed range. This difference in fan thrust would account for  a small  part of the dif­
ference in lift shown in figure 25. As noted in reference 3, the fact that the thrust of the 
present small-scale fans increases with increase in speed in the low velocity range prob­
ably indicates that they a re  not properly designed fo r  static thrust and that a small  amount 
of forward speed improves their  operation. The fan-exit-velocity surveys indicated that 
forward speed probably eliminated a stalled flow condition at the roots of the fan blades. 
A lift analysis for the small-scale model in t e rms  of fan thrust, power-off lift, and 
total lift is presented in figures 27 and 28 as a function of the ratio of free-stream veloc­
ity to fan-exit velocity for the configurations with 6f = Oo and 6f = 40'. The data of 
figure 27 a r e  for an untrimmed condition of &, = 0' and show the induced lift as the dif­
ference between the measured total lift and the curve constructed from the sum of the 
power-off lift and the pure fan-thrust lift. For example, at V/Vj = 0.4 for the configu­
ration with 6f = 40°, the induced lift was.about 0.4 t imes the fan thrust. The data of 
figure 28 a r e  similar to those of figure 27 except that they a r e  for drag-trimmed test  
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conditions. This figure shows that little or  no induced lift is actually achieved in this 
condition of steady level flight. 
A comparison of the additional wing lift induced by the operation of the fans for  the 
present model and the large-scale model is shown in figure 29. The induced lift for the 
present model is generally less than that for the large-scale model. This difference 
probably occurs largely because the present model had l e s s  wing area ahead of the rear 
fan than did the large-scale model; also, the front fan was closer to  the wing leading edge 
and thus would cause more downwash on the wing than the front fan of the large-scale 
model. 
Figure 30 shows a comparison of the lift characteristics of the present model with 
those of the model of reference 3 which had six fans spread spanwise across  the wing. 
The comparison is for the drag-trimmed condition. It is apparent that the l i f t  of the two 
configurations is very similar. This result might be considered surprising since one 
might anticipate that the six-fan configuration would have a more uniform spanwise dis­
tribution of lift and would be more efficient. Apparently the fans of the present model 
produce no net induced lift on the wing but they do not interfere with the operation of the 
flap; therefore, the total l i f t  is about equal to the f an  lift plus the basic lift of the wing 
and flaps. A s  explained in reference 3,  the fans of the six-fan model induced lift on the 
wing but interfered with the operation of the flap to such an extent that they negated the 
induced lift; therefore, in that case too, the total lift was equal to  the fan l i f t  plus the 
basic lift of the wing and flaps. 
Figure 31 shows how efficiently the present four-fan configuration produces lift by 
presenting the variation with speed of the thrust required for drag-trimmed level flight 
over the transition speed range. The experimental data a r e  compared with the thrust 
required as calculated from the momentum considerations as outlined in reference 4. 
Two calculated curves a r e  shown - one for an effective span equal to  the wing span, which 
is something of an ideal condition, and one for an effective span equal to 0.70b, which cor­
responds to a value of airplane span efficiency factor e = 0.50 in the usual induced-drag 
= - The thrust required for the present model is about the same asequation C D , ~ cL2
enA' 
that for the condition of an effective span equal to 0.70b;and, the effective span is low 
compared with that of the system described in reference 5, where the effective span was 
approximately equal to  the geometric span. A possible reason fo r  this result is suggested 
by the discussion of span loading in references 6 and 7. 
The lift and drag characteristics of the configuration also determine t o  a consider­
able extent the technique that would be required to  achieve the transition from lift-fan­
supported flight to completely wing-supported flight. As shown in figure 18(d), the model 
would have a lift coefficient of 2.0 at a! = 00 with drag trimmed at & = 45' (maximum 
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vane angle) with flap deflected. If the lift fans were inoperative and covered, it would be 
necessary, as shown by the data in figure 8(b), to increase the angle of attack to  about 
11.5O in order  to  attain the lift needed for steady level flight. At that attitude, the con­
figuration would be almost at the stall angle (about 3O below) and operating at only about 
102 percent of the stall speed. The transition could be accomplished much more success­
fully with the configuration having the flap undeflected. For example, figure 17(d) shows 
that a lift coefficient of 0.8 at a! = Oo would be obtained for &, = 45' with drag 
trimmed, flap undeflected. If the lift fans were inoperative and covered, it would be nec­
essary,  as shown by the data in figure 8(a), to  increase the angle of attack to  about 6.5O 
in order  to attain the lift needed for steady level flight. At this attitude the configuration 
would still be well below the stall angle (about 150 below) and operating at an airspeed 
of about 140 percent of the stall speed. Closer analysis of the data could possibly reveal 
an optimum transition technique involving a combination of flap-position configurations, 
Longitudinal Stability 
Figure 32 presents curves of the variation of model pitching-moment coefficient 
with angle of attack for drag-trimmed test conditions through the transition speed range. 
The data, which were taken from figures 16(b) and 18, show that the model with the small 
horizontal tail was unstable for the entire transition speed range. However, even with 
the large horizontal tail, stability was achieved only for pv = 30' and pv = 45'. 
Figures 33 to  36 present information pertinent to  longitudinal stability and trim. 
Figure 33 shows the downwash angles at the horizontal tail as determined from the tail 
incidence required t o  produce the same pitching moment as that for the tail-off condition. 
Since the tail must produce a nose-down moment for  t r im,  it is evident that a variable-
incidence tail o r  other moment-producing device must be used. 
One possible stability problem that may be encountered when the horizontal tail is 
used to  reduce the untrimmed values of pitching moment is discussed in reference 8 and 
illustrated in figure 34. The data at the top of figure 34(a) indicate the variation with 
airspeed of the untrimmed pitching moment (tail off) fo r  various values of pv at an 
angle of attack of 00 and for a value of l i f t  of 80 pounds (355 N) at the value of forward 
speed corresponding to drag t r im for each value of &. The dashed line intersects each 
curve at the value of velocity for drag t r im at a! = 0'. As can be seen, positive incre­
ments of pitching moment a r e  produced by an increase in speed from the drag-trimmed 
speed at constant power for each value of pv. As  discussed in reference 8, if the con­
figuration were trimmed with a device producing a moment which is invariant with air­
speed (such as a reaction jet), the positive variations of moment with velocity indicate 
that the configuration will be stable with respect to speed. On the other hand, if a hori­
zontal tail is used to  reduce the untrimmed pitching moments, increasingly negative 
12  
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pitching moments are produced by the tail with increase in airspeed. If the variation of 
the negative contribution of the tail to  pitching moment with speed is larger than the posi­
tive variation of the tail-off configuration, speed instability will result. Tail contribu­
tions have been calculated and added to  the tail-off data of figure 34(a) to give the tail-on 
characteristics shown at the bottom of the figure. For each value of pV, the largest tail 
incidence that could be used without stalling the tail was assumed in the calculations. 
These calculated tail-on data show that the resulting configuration is unstable with respect 
to  speed. The data of figure 34(b) indicate that a slightly worse situation exists for the 
flap-deflected configuration since the tail-off variation of pitching moment with speed is 
about zero o r  slightly.negative. Speed instability combinated with low values of angle-
of -attack stability can result in dynamic longitudinal instability and poor flight charac­
terist ics as discussed in reference 8. 
Figure 35 shows the variation of downwash factor with fan-exit-vane deflection as 
determined from tail-incidence tests. These data show that the value of 1 de wasda! 
approximately the same as the value considered normal for conventional airplanes 
(i.e., 0.5). Figure 36 shows the variation of dynamic pressure at the horizontal tail for 
a! = Oo as determined from 
These data show that the dynamic pressure at the tail was constant through the transition 
speed range and was about 20 percent less  than the free-stream value. 
Lat eral-Dir ectional Stability 
Figure 37 shows the static lateral  and directional stability through the transition 
speed range. The plots were constructed from the data of figure 20 and show that the 
model was stable for all tes t  conditions and that the vertical tail gives a degree of direc­
tional stability which has proved t o  be generally satisfactory in the past. 
Figure 38 shows the variation of the sidewash factor 1 - da at the vertical tail
do
with pv for drag-trimmed flight at various speeds. These sidewash data were deter­
mined from the relative effectiveness of the vertical tail in sideslip and incidence; that 
is, 
1 	 d a -"Cn P,v 
dp , C q V  
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SUMMARY O F  RESULTS 
Static force tes t s  of a model of a transport-type V/STOL airplane with four lift fans 
mounted in nacellelike pods on the wings yielded the following results: 
1. The model had an increase in lift with increasing airspeed in the transition speed 
range. This increase in lift with increasing speed resulted mainly from the normal 
increase in wing lift with increasing speed, but there was also some induced lift on the 
wing as a result of fan operation. 
2. The model with the small  horizontal tail was longitudinally unstable for the entire 
transition speed range. Even with the large horizontal tail, the model showed static lon­
gitudinal stability (-Cmcr) only at the higher test  speeds. 
3. The values of dynamic pressure and downwash factor at the tail in the powered-
lift condition were approximately the same as those for conventional airplanes; that is, 
the dynamic pressure was generally within about 20 percent of the free-stream value, and 
the value of downwash factor (1 - E)was about 0.5. 
4. The model had a level of static lateral and directional stability which has in the 
past proved generally satisfactory. 
5. There was a e sidewash at the t a i l , f i -
W+ ' be 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Hampton, Va., June 12, 1970. 
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TABLE 1.- GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MODEL 
Fuselage: 
Length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.33 ft (223.4 cm) 
Cross-sectional area, maximum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.34 f t2  (1244.9 cm2) 
Wing: 
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.85 f t 2  (12 866.6 cm2) 
Span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.48 f t  (228.0 cm) 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.05 
Mean aerodynamic chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.89 f t  (57.6 cm) 
Tip chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.39 f t  (42.4 cm) 
Root chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.32 f t  (70.7 cm) 
Taper ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.60 
Dihedral angle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oo 
Thickness ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.15 
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clark Y H  
Aileron, each: 
Chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . 2 0 ~  
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.37 f t2  (343.7 cm2) 
Flap, each: 
Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Single slotted 
Chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . 3 0 ~  
Span: 
Inboard section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.88 f t  (26.7 cm) 
Outboard section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.35 f t  (41.1 cm) 
Fan: 
Diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.667 f t  (20.3 cm) 
Exit vane chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.092 ft (2.8 cm) 
Number of vanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
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TABLE 1.- GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS O F  THE MODEL - Concluded 
Small 
Vertical tail: 
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.08 ft2 (1932.3 cm2) 
Span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.60ft (48.8 cm) 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . .  1.23 
Root chord.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.63 f t  (49.7 cm) 
Tip chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.98 f t  (29.9 cm) 
Airfoil section. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 0012 
Rudder : 
Chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.29 f t  (8.8 cm) 
Span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.52 f t  (46.3 cm) 
Tail length, center of gravity to 
0.25 mean aerodynamic chord . - 3.10 ft (g4.5 cm) 
Horizontal tail: 
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.46 ft2 (3214.3 cm2) 
Span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.80ft (115.8 cm) 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.18 
Root chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.17 ft (35.7 em) 
Tip chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.70 ft (21.3 cm) 
Taper ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.58 
Dihedral angle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0' 
Pivot position . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.25c 
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 0012 
Elevator, each: 
Root chord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.35 ft (10.7 cm) 
Tip chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.21 ft (6.4 cm) 
Span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.86 ft (56.7 cm) 
Tail length, center of gravity to  
0.25 mean aerodynamic chord . . .  3.38 f t  (103.0 cm) 
Large 
4.16 ft2 (3864.6 cm2) 
4.83 ft (147.2 cm) 
5.60 
1.17 f t  (35.7 cm) 
0.55 f t  (16.8 cm) 
0.47 
0.39 root chord 
NACA 0012 
0.35 f t  (10.7 cm) 
0.21 f t  (6.4 cm) 
1.86 f t  (56.7 cm) 
3.43 f t  (104.5 cm) 
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TABLE 11.- INDEX TO BASIC DATA FIGURES 

Type of data 
Fan thrust 
Longitudinal 
Latera1­
directional 
Longitudinal 
Lateral-
directional 
Figure FD/FL 
4 
5 
6 
10 
11 
1 2  
13  
1 4  
1 5  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
23 
Variable 
11 

Power off 
Power off 
Power off 
Power off 
y 

0 
0, -0.15, 0.15 
0 
6f, deg sh/sw 
0 Off 
0 
40 1. 
0 Variable 
40  Variable 
0 Off 
40 Off 
0 Off 
40 
0 
40 1 
40 
0 0.25 
40 .25 f 
0 0.30 
40 .30 
0 .25 
40 .25 
40 Off 
40 0.25 
40  
0 J 
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(a) Three-quarter front view. L-67-7754 
Figure 1.- Photographs of model. 
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0 

(b) Bottom view. L-67-7757 
Figure 1.- Concluded. 
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0 38.8 
Figure 2.- Sketch of model. (Dimensions are given first i n  inches and parenthetically i n  centimeters.) 
I 
0. a15 c 
(a) Typical section through wing showing flap detail. 
Radius = 0.022 
Fan exit vanes J 
(b) Section through pod showing lift-fan position. 
Figure 3.- Sketch showing wing and lift-fan pod details. 
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Figure 4.- Variation of static thrust  of individual fans with exit-vane deflection. 
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Figure 11.- Effect of fan-exit-vane deflection on  longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics for various tip-speed ratios and for 4 = 4@. 
Horizontal ta i l  off. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of longitudinal aerodynamic coefficients wi th  tip-speed ratio for  af = 00. a = 00;horizontal ta i l  off. 
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Figure 14.- Effect of fan-exit-vane deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics for various tip-speed ratios and for af = 00. 
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(a) 9 = @. 

Figure 16.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics through transit ion speed range wi th  sh/sw = 0.30. Drag tr immed at a = 00. 
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Figure 20.- Variation of static lateral-directional stability characteristics with angle of attack through transition speed range
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Figure 20.- Continued. 
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